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Abstract
Objective: To investigate a 9-year trend of fresh fruit and vegetable availability and
factors associated with the net availability change in two contrasting
neighbourhoods.
Design: Longitudinal design. Data were collected in 2003, 2009 and 2012 through
in-store observations. Fresh fruit and vegetable availability was presented by
weight-adjusted counts of stores having designated varieties per 10 000
population.
Setting: A low-income minority neighbourhood and an adjacent middle-income
racially mixed neighbourhood in Albany, NY, USA. These neighbourhoods
became sites of fresh produce interventions after baseline data were collected.
Subjects: A total of 111, 128 and 146 eligible food stores in respective years.
Results: Fresh fruit availability (two or more varieties) increased in both
neighbourhoods. Inventory expansion of existing stores and the convenience
store intervention contributed to the signiﬁcant increase (P for trend = 0·04) of
fresh fruit availability in the minority neighbourhood. Although not statistically
signiﬁcant (P > 0·05), the availability of two or more dark-coloured fresh
vegetables also increased in the mixed neighbourhood, but declined slightly in
the minority neighbourhood. The secular (non-intervention) fresh vegetable
availability rate ratio by neighbourhood reached 3·0 in 2012 (P < 0·01). The net
decline of fresh vegetable availability in the minority neighbourhood was primarily
attributed to inventory reduction of existing stores.
Conclusions: Longitudinal observations revealed narrowed neighbourhood
disparities of fresh fruit availability and widened gaps of fresh vegetable
availability. Inventory shifts of existing stores impacted the net availability change
more profoundly than store opening or closing in the minority neighbourhood.
Findings support increasing the programme capacity of the convenience store
intervention to address the fresh vegetable disparity.

Fruits and vegetables are key components of a healthful,
balanced diet, but availability of these vital commodities
can be uneven and systematically disadvantage those who
are living in socio-economically deprived communities.
Research demonstrates that racial minority and low-income
neighbourhoods have markedly lower densities of supermarkets and large grocery stores that are likely to have the
widest selection of fresh fruits and vegetables, compared
with middle-income, non-minority neighbourhoods(1–4).
In-store observations conﬁrm that most food stores in
disadvantaged neighbourhoods are convenience stores and
bodegas, and they offer no or very limited selections of fresh
produce(5–8). Instead, processed foods that are energy dense
but low in nutritional value occupy much greater shelf space
in these small stores(9). Research has also found that
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availability of retail fresh vegetables is positively associated
with consumption of vegetables(10,11). In light of the epidemic of obesity and diet-related chronic diseases, the US
Healthy People 2020 includes not only objectives to increase
regular consumption of fruits and vegetables, but also
objectives to enhance availability of a food retail outlet that
sells a variety of healthy foods(12).
Despite the increasing public awareness and scholarly
interest, longitudinal research on fruit and vegetable
availability has been sparse. Some studies investigated
changes of in-store fruit and vegetable availability impacted by a food store intervention(13–15) or a nutrition assistance programme policy change(16–19), but they focused
only on short-term changes (6 months to 2 years) using
the pre–post measurement design. Long-term secular
© The Authors 2014
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trends of retail fruit and vegetable availability are not well
investigated. A research team assessed historic changes
(1981–1990) of neighbourhood food environment in four
California cities(20). However, that study used published
lists of food stores and did not include in-store measurement of fruit and vegetable availability.
As one of few longitudinal, direct observation researches on the food environment, the present study focuses
on a 9-year trend (2003–2012) of fresh fruit and vegetable
availability in two contrasting neighbourhoods in a northeastern US city. After baseline data collection was completed, these neighbourhoods became sites of ongoing
fresh produce interventions by organizations not afﬁliated
with the research team. This turn of events provided an
opportunity to assess overall and intervention-impacted
changes in the availability. The present study also investigates the roles of store closing, store opening, inventory
shifts of existing stores and interventions on the net
changes of fruit and vegetable availability.

Methods
Study setting
The setting of the present study was an urbanized area
consisting of forty-nine contiguous census block groups
that make up the downtown portion of Albany, NY, USA.
Based on the analysis of the 2000 population census data,
the area was divided into a minority neighbourhood
(non-White and/or Hispanic population ≥ 50 %, twenty-six
census block groups) and a racially mixed (‘mixed’)
neighbourhood (non-White and/or Hispanic population
< 50 %, twenty-three census block groups). The minority
neighbourhood closely corresponds to existing historically
African-American sections of the city. The minority
neighbourhood has signiﬁcantly higher (P < 0·01)
proportions of individuals living below the federal poverty
line (36 % v. 24 %), female-headed households with a
minor child (22 % v. 8 %) and households without a
vehicle (43 % v. 30 %) compared with the mixed neighbourhood. Earlier, the research team reported a disproportionately low availability of low-fat milk, high-ﬁbre
bread and fresh produce in the minority neighbourhood
using baseline cross-sectional data(21,22).

Fresh produce interventions
In April 2007, a region-wide fresh produce truck intervention targeting low-income residents and seniors was
launched by the Capital District Community Gardens
(CDCG), a local non-proﬁt organization(23). A refrigerated
box truck (‘Veggie Mobile’) carrying a large variety of
wholesale and locally grown fresh fruits and vegetables
began making 45- to 80-min weekly stops at designated
locations. The study community initially had four stops. In
early 2012, with the purchase of a second truck, the
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number of stops in the study area increased to a total of
eight, including two at senior housing complexes in the
mixed neighbourhood and six in street corners in the
minority neighbourhood.
In February 2011, a new food store intervention was
added to the study community. The ‘Healthy Convenience
Store Initiative’ was a collaborative project between the
Albany County Department of Health and the CDCG, and
supported by a grant from the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention(24). The goal of this initiative was to
increase the availability of affordable fresh produce in
small independent food stores located in low-income
neighbourhoods. Participating stores received an equipment package including a glass refrigeration case, racks,
hanging bins and a folding outdoor sign. The CDCG
supplied fresh fruits and vegetables at low wholesale prices twice weekly, with a waiver of delivery fee for the ﬁrst
6 months. The participating stores made proﬁts by selling
fresh produce at an affordable retail price. During the
initial recruitment period between February and June
2011, three stores joined the intervention, and during the
second recruitment period between February and June
2012, four more stores joined from the study community.
All of the existing seven stores were located in the
minority neighbourhood, and our data indicate that none
sold fresh fruits or dark-coloured vegetables in 2009.
Three stores were still receiving a delivery fee waiver
during the 2012 data collection.

Data collection
Data were collected from individual food stores in the study
community at baseline in 2003 and at two follow-up points
in 2009 and 2012, all during summer between late June and
early September. Details of the food store identiﬁcation
technique are available elsewhere(25). Brieﬂy, a list of food
stores was initially complied by combining several published government administrative databases and a research
team systematically canvassed the study area on foot and by
car to ﬁnd additional stores not on the list. A hand-held
Geographic Positioning System device was used to measure
and record the spatial location of each store.
Eligible food stores for the present study were deﬁned
as any retail outlets (year-round or seasonal, stationary or
movable, regardless of store business hours) that sold at
least one of the following indicator items: milk, bread, fruit
or vegetable that is fresh, canned or frozen. This deﬁnition
was adopted to include any ‘non-traditional’ food outlets
that are becoming increasingly important sources of food
supply in low-income minority communities(26). Stores
located inside the access-restricted area of an ofﬁce
building were regarded as non-food stores. Each produce
truck intervention stop was counted as one store.
A team of two or three trained surveyors assessed the
availability (presence) of fresh fruits and vegetables using
the in-store food environment assessment tool called Food
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Retail Outlet Survey Tool (FROST). This tool was originally
created in 2003 and has been used in food environment
studies in urban, rural and ethnic communities(21,22,27,28).
Inter-rater reliability was tested with a random sample of
stores (n 39) and had very good overall equivalence
(prevalence-adjusted bias-adjusted κ of 0·85 or higher for
all items)(29). In all data collection years, stores were
visited on a random day of the week between 09.00 and
16.00 hours. For the stores participating in the Healthy
Convenience Store Initiative, surveyors visited each store
twice to adjust for ﬂuctuation of availability caused by the
delivery cycle. The University at Albany’s Institutional
Review Board reviewed and approved the study protocol.

Measurement and data analysis
As a community-level standardized measure of availability,
fresh fruit availability was measured by counts of stores
having two or more fresh varieties (except for lemons and
limes) per 10 000 population. Similarly, fresh vegetable
availability was measured by counts of stores having two
or more dark-coloured fresh varieties per 10 000 population. The deﬁnition of dark-coloured vegetables (dark
green-, red- or orange-coloured varieties) was based on
the US Department of Agriculture’s vegetable classiﬁcation
for the Dietary Guidelines for Americans(30). These fruits
and vegetable varieties were also considered minimally
acceptable selections in a small food store(13). Weights
were applied to the availability measure to adjust for store
size and store operating hours. Speciﬁcally, weights were
obtained as 1 plus the natural-log-transformed number of
cash registers (a surrogate measure of store size), multiplied by the store hours per week divided by 98. A constant of 98 was used for stores operating 98 h/week or
longer. Details of weight calculation are discussed
elsewhere(22,27).
The χ2 trend analysis was used to evaluate statistically
signiﬁcant changes of overall, intervention-impacted and
secular (non-intervention) availability over time in each
neighbourhood. The rate ratio between the mixed and
minority neighbourhoods was computed to evaluate
disparities of availability. The two-tailed z test was used to
examine whether the rate ratio was signiﬁcantly different
from the null (rate ratio = 1·0). In addition, the net changes
in the overall availability that were attributed to store
closing/opening, inventory reduction/expansion and
interventions were analysed, using the store status information at baseline and 2012. The statistical software
package IBM SPSS Statistics for PC version 19·0 was used
for the analyses.

Results
Total numbers of eligible food stores were 111 in 2003,
128 in 2009 and 146 in 2012. All eligible stores granted
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permission to conduct an in-store survey. As shown in
Table 1, the numbers of stores in the mixed neighbourhood (n 55, 61 and 67 in respective years) and the
minority neighbourhood (n 56, 67 and 80) were similar,
but characteristics of stores were markedly different. The
dominant type of stores in the minority neighbourhood
was convenience store/bodega and no supermarkets or
farmers’ markets were located in this neighbourhood. Size
of stores was generally small, with only one large store
(having four or more cash registers) in 2003 and no large
stores in 2009 or 2012. In contrast, the mixed neighbourhood had multiple supermarkets and farmers’ markets,
and the number of large stores increased from nine in
2003 to sixteen in 2012. Authorized retailers of the Special
Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and
Children (WIC) increased from three in 2003 to ﬁve in
2012 in the mixed neighbourhood, but decreased from six
to two in the minority neighbourhood.

Table 1 Food store characteristics by neighbourhood in 2003,
2009 and 2012, Albany, NY, USA
Mixed
neighbourhood*

Minority
neighbourhood*

2003

2009

2012

2003

2009

2012

n

n

n

n

n

n

%

%

Total stores
55
61
Store type
Supermarket
3 5 3 5
(regional chain)
Convenience/
35 64 36 59
bodega
Farmers’ market 3 5 6 10
Produce truck
0 0 1 2
stop
Pharmacy
5 9 6 10
Dollar store
3 5 4 7
Other
6 11 5 8
Store size
Small (1 cash
32 58 34 56
register)
Medium (2–3
14 26 16 26
cash registers)
Large (4 + cash
9 16 11 18
registers)
Store hours per week
98 h or longer
27 49 28 46
49 to 97 h
24 44 25 41
10 to 48 h
1 2 1 2
Less than 10 h
3 5 7 11
SNAP/WIC authorized store
SNAP and WIC
3 5 3 5
SNAP only
28 51 37 61
Intervention site
Produce truck
0 0 1 2
intervention
Convenience
0 0 0 0
intervention

%
67

5

%
56

7

0

%
67

0

0

%
80

0

0

0

39 58 51 91 57 85 64 80
4
2

6
3

0
0

0
0

0
3

0
4

0
6

0
8

6
6
5

9
9
7

3
0
2

5
0
4

3
2
2

4
3
3

3
3
4

4
4
5

37 55 41 73 52 78 67 84
14 21 14 25 15 22 13 16
16 24

1

2

0

0

0

0

33 49 39 70 38 57 43 54
27 40 16 29 24 36 30 38
1 1 1 2 2 3 1 1
6 9 0 0 3 4 6 8
5 7 6 11 4 6 2 3
41 61 40 71 52 78 62 78
2

3

0

0

3

4

6

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

9

SNAP, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program; WIC, Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children.
*Mixed neighbourhood is defined by census block groups with non-White
and/or Hispanic population < 50 %; minority neighbourhood is defined by
census block groups with non-White and/or Hispanic population ≥ 50 %.
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Table 2 depicts that the weight-adjusted overall
availability of two or more varieties of fresh fruits increased
in the mixed neighbourhood (8·6, 11·1 and 12·3 in respective
years, P for trend = 0·10) as well as in the minority neighbourhood (6·1, 6·7 and 9·9, P for trend = 0·04). The overall
availability rate ratio for fresh fruits, an indicator of disparity,
decreased from 1·6 in 2009 to 1·2 in 2013. The convenience
store intervention in the minority neighbourhood (overall
availability = 2·4 in 2012) helped to reduce the fresh fruit
disparities. The produce truck intervention had a negligible
contribution (overall availability = < 0·1 in 2009 and 2012) in
both neighbourhoods.
The availability of two or more dark-coloured fresh
vegetables had mixed results. Although not statistically
signiﬁcant, the overall availability increased in the mixed
neighbourhood (7·7, 8·3 and 10·3 in respective years, P for
trend = 0·23) but decreased slightly in the minority
neighbourhood (5·7, 4·5 and 4·4, P for trend = 0·43). The
secular availability decline of fresh vegetables in the
minority neighbourhood was nearly signiﬁcant (P for
trend = 0·07) and the secular rate ratio reached 3·0 in 2012,
which was signiﬁcantly higher (P < 0·01) than the null. The
contribution of the convenience store intervention (overall
availability = 1·0 in 2012) was not large enough to reduce
the disparity. The produce truck intervention again contributed very little to the overall fresh vegetable availability
(<0·1 in 2009 and 2012 in both neighbourhoods).
Table 3 provides insights into reasons for overall availability changes during the 9-year period. In the mixed
neighbourhood, the net increase in the availability of fresh
fruits (+3·7) and fresh vegetables (+2·6) were primarily
brought about by opening of new food stores carrying
respective items (+3·6 and + 3·1), coupled with a very
small impact of store closing (−0·1 for both). In the
minority neighbourhood, inventory expansion of existing
stores (+3·0) and the convenience store intervention

(+2·4) were two major contributors to the net fresh fruit
availability increase (+3·8). Inventory reduction of existing
stores (−3·6) was the largest factor for the net decline of
fresh vegetable availability (−1·3).

Discussion
The present longitudinal study revealed the trends of
community-level fruit and vegetable availability over a
9-year period in low-income minority and middle-income
mixed neighbourhoods in Albany, NY, USA. The narrowing
disparity of fresh fruit availability was an encouraging
development, but the gradually widening gap of darkcoloured fresh vegetable availability reinforced the notion
that nutrient-rich vegetables are becoming increasingly hard
to obtain in socio-economically deprived neighbourhoods.
The increased availability of fresh fruits and vegetables
in the mixed neighbourhood came mainly from secular,
commercial development. In this community of large
parking lots and winterized bus stops, addition of several
large food stores including two new supermarkets and
very few closings of existing produce stores contributed to
the steady increase of the availability of fresh fruits and
vegetables.
In the minority neighbourhood where no supermarkets
or farmers’ markets existed, it was the collective behaviour
of existing small stores and the support of interventions
that largely determined the overall availability. The
increase of secular fresh fruit availability appears to be
linked to the ‘fruits for snack’ marketing strategy, where
stores offer loose pieces of fresh bananas, apples, oranges
and the like as a grab-and-go item. These fresh fruits were
strategically placed next to the cash register, near the
candy rack or on the deli counter. As shown in Table 4, the
unweighted number of non-intervention stores selling at

Table 2 Availability (measured as weight-adjusted counts of stores per 10 000 population) of fresh fruits and vegetables by neighbourhood
in 2003, 2009 and 2012, Albany, NY, USA
Mixed neighbourhood*
2003

2009

Fresh fruits (two or more varieties)†
Overall availability
8·6
11·1
No interventions (secular) 8·6
11·1
Produce tuck intervention
n/a
< 0·1
Convenience intervention
n/a
n/a
Fresh vegetables (two or more dark varieties)‡
Overall availability
7·7
8·3
No intervention (secular)
7·7
8·3
Produce tuck intervention
n/a
< 0·1
Convenience intervention
n/a
n/a

Minority neighbourhood*

Rate ratio by neighbourhood

2012

P for trend

2003

2009

2012

P for trend

2003

2009

2012

12·3
12·3
< 0·1
n/a

0·10
0·10

6·1
6·1
n/a
n/a

6·7
6·7
< 0·1
n/a

9·9
7·5
< 0·1
2·4

0·04
0·41

1·4
1·4

1·6
1·6

1·2
1·6

10·3
10·3
< 0·1
n/a

0·23
0·23

5·7
5·7
n/a
n/a

4·5
4·5
< 0·1
n/a

4·4
3·4
< 0·1
1·0

0·43
0·14

1·3
1·3

1·9
1·9

2·4
3·0§

n/a, not applicable.
*Mixed neighbourhood is defined by census block groups with non-White and/or Hispanic population < 50 %; minority neighbourhood is defined by census block
groups with non-White and/or Hispanic population ≥ 50 %.
†Excluding lemons and limes.
‡Fresh vegetables that are dark green-, red- or orange-coloured.
§Significantly (P < 0·01) higher than the null (1·00).
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Table 3 Reasons for net change of fresh fruit and vegetable availability (measured as weight-adjusted counts of stores per 10 000
population), 2003–2012, Albany, NY, USA
Decreased availability
Store
closing

Inventory
reduction

Fresh fruits (two or more varieties)*
Mixed
− 0·1
− 1·6
neighbourhood†
Minority
− 1·1
− 1·6
neighbourhood†
Fresh vegetables (two or more dark varieties)‡
Mixed
− 0·1
− 0·8
neighbourhood†
Minority
− 1·4
− 3·6
neighbourhood†

Increased availability
Store
opening

Inventory
expansion

Convenience
intervention

Net change
2003–2012

+ 3·6

+ 1·8

0

+ 3·7

+ 1·1

+ 3·0

+ 2·4

+ 3·8

+ 3·1

+ 0·4

0

+ 2·6

+ 1·4

+ 1·3

+ 1·0

− 1·3

*Excluding lemons and limes.
†Mixed neighbourhood is defined by census block groups with non-White and/or Hispanic population < 50 %; minority neighbourhood is defined by census
block groups with non-White and/or Hispanic population ≥ 50 %.
‡Fresh vegetables that are dark green-, red- or orange-coloured.

Table 4 Unweighted counts of non-intervention stores in the minority neighbourhood having specific fruit and vegetable
varieties in 2003, 2009 and 2013, Albany, NY, USA

Number of non-intervention stores in minority neighbourhood*
Stores carrying fresh fruits
Two or more varieties†
One variety only
Three most popular fresh fruit varieties
Bananas
Apples
Oranges
Stores carrying fresh vegetables
Two or more dark-coloured varieties‡
One dark variety and/or light-coloured varieties only
Three most popular fresh vegetable varieties
Onions
Potatoes
Tomatoes

2003

2009

2012

56

64

67

14
4

16
5

18
6

12
14
13

18
14
13

23
16
16

13
6

11
16

9
20

16
13
13

26
22
17

29
25
13

*Minority neighbourhood is defined by census block groups with non-White and/or Hispanic population ≥50 %.
†Excluding lemons and limes.
‡
Fresh vegetables that are dark green-, red- or orange-coloured.

least one variety of fresh fruits increased from eighteen in
2003 to twenty-one in 2009 and twenty-four in 2012 in the
minority neighbourhood. This increase also seems to be
associated with the growing popularity of bananas, which
were the most consumed fresh fruits in the USA in
2010(31). Among the non-intervention stores, bananas
became the most popular fresh fruits in 2009, and nearly
every store with fresh fruits carried bananas in 2012.
Only two stores, however, offered bulk fruits (sold by
weight or by volume) and/or fruits packaged in a large,
family-sized bag.
The decreasing availability of dark-coloured vegetables
was impacted by the increasing number of stores skewing
their vegetable inventories towards light-coloured varieties
such as onions and potatoes that have a relatively long
shelf life without refrigeration. In fact, non-intervention
stores with only an assortment of light-coloured vegetables
and/or one variety of dark-coloured vegetables increased

from six in 2003 to sixteen in 2009 and twenty in 2012 in
the minority neighbourhood (see Table 4). It was
observed that vegetables were often placed in boxes or
crates in the back of the store to avoid direct sunlight
exposure, but this seemed to be creating low customer
exposure and missed sales opportunities.
The two fresh produce interventions had varied outcomes. Previous research found a positive association
between the produce truck intervention and vegetable
intake among residents of two senior housing complexes
located outside the minority neighbourhood(23). The produce truck stops in the minority neighbourhood, however,
were at street corners and without deﬁned institutional
clients. With its unique direct marketing strategy, the
produce truck intervention has established a symbolic
presence in the minority neighbourhood, but despite
doubling the number of stops, the very short hours of
operation (average of 60 min/week per stop) considerably
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limited its contribution to the community-level fresh fruit
and vegetable availability measures. The average operating hours of stationary stores carrying fresh fruits and/or
vegetables was 103 h/week in 2012.
The Healthy Convenience Store Initiative had a more
tangible contribution, particularly to the increase of fresh fruit
availability in the minority neighbourhood. All seven participating stores had two or more varieties of fresh fruits during
two data collection visits, although only three had two or
more varieties of dark-coloured vegetables in either of the
visits (tomatoes, red bell peppers, yams and butternut
squashes were found in these stores). A report of the intervention stores submitted to the county health department in
June 2012 included asparagus, broccoli and spinach as
additional items sold, but our visits did not capture these
particular items. Large green vegetables might sell out
quickly, as the quantity of these perishable items each store
could carry was constrained by the small size of the refrigeration case, which measured approximately 6 cubic feet.
The results of the present study provide several implications for public health policy and future research. It is
apparent that policy and intervention should prioritize
increasing the availability of dark-coloured vegetables in
the minority neighbourhood and reverse the trend of
growing disparities. In the neighbourhood where even a
farmers’ market has historically very poor presence, policy
makers intuitively knew that introduction of a new
produce retail store might not be the best solution. There
have been attempts to open a scaled-down chain supermarket outlet and a food co-op store in the minority
neighbourhood, but none of the plans became reality. The
present study empirically demonstrated that existing stores
play a major role in the changes of fresh produce availability, and working with the existing small stores to create
and maintain a diverse produce inventory would be a
workable solution. The convenience store initiative’s
contribution to the increase of fresh fruit availability can be
replicated with dark-coloured vegetables, through providing larger refrigeration equipment and assisting display
and marketing strategies. The programme should entice a
long-term commitment, to make sure that participating
stores do not fall back to only selling onions and potatoes.
Continuous longitudinal monitoring of the in-store food
environment is necessary to provide a scientiﬁc basis of
the intervention effort. Additional research on the nutritional knowledge and shopping behaviour of consumers is
also needed to understand the demand side of the food
environment equation.
Limitations exist in the present study. Except for stores
participating in the Healthy Convenience Store Initiative,
all stores were visited only once at each data collection
wave. Inventory of fruits and vegetables can ﬂuctuate by
wholesale delivery schedule, re-shelving cycle or the
weather, which may result in misclassiﬁcation of availability. Quality of fresh fruits and vegetables was not
assessed. All data collections occurred in summer months
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when all farmers’ markets were in operation. In colder
months when some of the farmers’ markets close, the
availability of fruits and vegetables would decrease slightly
in the mixed neighbourhood. Fresh fruits and vegetables
that were prepared for immediate consumption (such as
salad bar) were not assessed. The adjustment weights,
which have a median of 1·0 and a mean of 1·1 (SD 0·7),
were devised to provide mathematical adjustments in the
community-level store availability calculation, and they
should not be applied to store-to-store availability comparisons. The study’s narrow focus on speciﬁc neighbourhoods can weaken its ability to generalize ﬁndings.
Finally, the study did not investigate an impact of the WIC
policy change. In October 2009, one month after the completion of the 2009 data collection, all WIC-authorized
retailers were required to carry fruits and vegetables following the WIC food package revision. Several studies
reported improved in-store fruit and vegetable availability
shortly after the policy change(16–19). However, it appears
that the study community received little positive impact from
the WIC food package revision, largely because the number
of WIC retailers had been very small. There were a total of
seven WIC retailers in 2009 and 2012. Two independent WIC
retailers in the minority neighbourhood lost WIC authorization in 2011 due to a circumstance unrelated to the WIC
mandate, while two new supermarkets in the mixed neighbourhood became WIC retailers in 2010 and 2012. The very
low density of WIC retailers in the minority neighbourhood
(1 per 14 000 residents in 2012) itself is a major concern and
calls for public health policy action.
Conclusion
In summary, the present study demonstrated that neighbourhood disparities of fresh fruit and vegetable availability persisted over time, but the magnitude and
directional trends of the disparities differed by fruits and
vegetables. Dark-coloured fresh vegetables were becoming less available in the low-income minority neighbourhood, as stores shifted their inventories towards lightcoloured vegetable varieties only. On the other hand,
fresh fruit availability gradually improved in the same
neighbourhood, largely through collective adaptation of
the marketing strategy to sell popular ‘fruits for snack’ as
well as assistance of the interventions. Findings of the
study suggest that increasing the programme capacity of
the Healthy Convenience Store Initiative to support the
enhancement of fresh vegetable availability would be a
feasible approach to address the growing disparity of
dark-coloured vegetables.
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